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US Displaced Persons Commission
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APO 757, US Army

Attention: Mr. DeCapna

FROM	 s James B. Burley

SUM? : The Organisation "DOOMS VAFAOI".	 -

i. The routine British Intelligence check on TOMS, Andrejs,
BC 151 1$6; revealed that he has been a Co=sittee Chairman of the
Dengevas Vanagi. The information further stated that this organization
WAS formed for welfare purposes and had no political significance.

2. Regarding this organisation the Investigations Section of
this office has received the following information:

the River Daugavas) was ceinally formed in 1945 in the Prisoner	 '2
a. The Ilangavas Vanagi (literal translation: "The ROOMS
of 

	 e2it
War Camp in Zedelheim, Belgium. This PoN umpires mainly used for former
soldier:1'ot the Baltic Legions. The original objective of this organise.
Lion, the title of which was taken Irma a song by a Latvian poet named
Bglitis in 'Lich he mentions the "BliWirlif the River Dant:eves", waste
assist the crippled Latvian legicemires. This organization has always
been very nationalistic and drew its support, both financial and morel,
from Latvians enZy. Up until 1947 (the beginning of the "Westward Re
Scheme), the organisation had been a loosely knit and poorly administrated
body. In 1947 many single Latvian males began to take advantage of the
'Westward Be' Sohlime and subsequently the Daugavae Vanagi was properly
organised and administrated. These Latvians who now had work poesibilitise
and a steadyincome, contributeda substantial mount Of aoney to this
organisation. As fares is known the head:parterre of this organisation has
since then moved to Detaold, Germany, and representatives are present in a
greet number of VP camps throughout Germany. The funds of this organisation
are used for aid to Latvian invalids and widows. A great numher.of the
Latvians still in England contribute to this fund. The British government
has permitted legal ausroncy transactions when these contributions are
exchanged from British pounds to German Marks. As tares is known, the
official nom that this organisation carries at presentin Oreet Britain
is the Dangaves Vamp Funds (The Fund of the EagLes of the Rimer Dingavas).
This organisation is not officially recognised by the British Government,
although it is not termed subersive.
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b. The Daugavas Vanagi is governed by an electedocemittee
consisting of nine men. The head of the committee is a former colonel
of the Latvian Legion (Waffen SS' JANWS. 3ne of the official distributors
of funds at present in Ltbeck is &Latvian named CEMME"S.

•
c. Prom the rise of tho Fascist movement until 193h an

organisation called "PVIORMSTS (The Swastika League) was existing in
Latvia -.)n 15 WAy 1943, when the Laotian dictator Karlis ULMANIS, executed
a coup de etat and assumed power as a dictator. This organiaatim was
outlawed bpt continued to exist illegally. Ate leader unt11,1934 was
Gustave MUMS. In 1934 Celedne left Latvia and sought refuge in Sweden.
In July 1941 Camino came to Germany and after that coantry had occupied
Latvia he again appeared in Latvia. When the Germans first occupied Latvia -
'embers of the Perkonkrusts formed the basic core of the SD. However,
no information has been received that Caimans himself was a member of this
SD unit. In the middle of 1941 a former -Latvian corporal named ARAJS,
whaled collaborated with the Germans and received from them the rank.of
tajor of the SS, managed to drive out the Perkonkruets and installed his
fo/lowers into the shove-mentioned SD unit which had its headquarters in
the capital of Latvia, Riga. From then until the German collapse in Latvia,
Arajs and his supporters oompceed the SD unit in Latvia. Fenner members
of the Perkonkrusts having been driven out by Arajs were assigned to the
Central Registry which carried files cm all Latvians and was located in Riga.
They still ocmtinuoi to weer SD uniforms, although they were not considered
to be SD members any longer. It has been rumored that Collins himself has
at times been seen in the streets in Riga during the German occupation,
wearing an SD uniform. Shen the Germans withdrew from Latvia because of
the Russian advances, Celmins disappeared from eight. At the end of World
Sir II he appeared in Rome, Italy, where he is still a resident.

d. At present various Latvian political factions art vying for
a majority of followers so as to be able to set up a goverment in mile
*Joh would be entitled - as a representative of the majority of the
Latvian people - to represent them when dealing with the Western Powers.
It has been noticed that the Daugavas Venni is one of these political
factions. Since its membership to-dmr is not great enough to as 	 it-
self as &majority, it has taken to enlist into its rank fonimr members
of the Perkonkrusts. It has cam to the attention of the investigative
section of this office that JANVUS, the leader of the Daugavas Vanagi,
has contacted Gustav DEMERS, the former leader of the Pericoakr‘ste, end •
is attempting to induce Celmins to join the ranks of the Daugavas %nazi -
and as far as is known he has consented to this - which would naturally
put Deicing followers into the fold of the Daugavas Vanagi. It is an •
established fact that a great number of the former members of the Perkon-
krasta are to-day meMbers of the Daugavas Vanagi. It is needless to
2clint out that in due course of time the Daugavas Vinagi will be extremely
Fascist in their viewpoints. It should be emphasised that a certain Fascist
tendency is already apparent.
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I, It is requested that your office confirm the information
received by the Investigations Section of this °f ace and/or furnish
this office any additional information regarding the above-mentioned
organization. The above outlined information has been received frail a
usually reliable source.

I. The case of TOMOS, Andreja, EC 151 136 and NEIWANIS,
Livije-Helena, EC 133 366, will be held 'in abeyance until your office
can inform this office whether or not the above-mentioned organisation
man be considered to be a movement hositle to the form of govenmeent of
the United States.

JAUES B. WPM
Senior Officer
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